This paper discusses the performance monitoring and optimization of large scale jet pumping in Mangala field, one of the biggest onshore fields in India. Mangala field is characterized by multi-Darcy sandstones, containing waxy and viscous crude oil. Currently, the field is producing at plateau of 150,000 BOPD.
Introduction
The onshore Mangala field is located in the north-west part of India in the Barmer Basin (Fig.1) . The field was discovered in January 2004. The main reservoir unit in Mangala field is the Fatehgarh group, which is a very high quality quartzose sandstone reservoir, with high net to gross, high porosity (21-28%) and high permeability (200 mD to 20,000 mD). The oil is waxy and viscous (~18cP), with wax appearance temperatures (60°C) close to reservoir temperature (65°C).
The Mangala field has been developed with a more than 150 wells with dedicated producers and injectors for each Fatehgarh sand member. Electric Submersible Pump (ESP) and Jet Pump (JP) are the twomain artificial lift mechanisms in the field with significant number of wells currently flowing on JP. The field is producing ~ 150,000 BOPD. Fig 2 shows the contribution of production from different artificial lift mechanisms in the field.
Reverse flow JP were selected for field application with hot water as power fluid (PF) is pumped into the casing-tubing annulus, and the combined formation and power fluid mixture is produced from the tubing (Fig.3) . (Chavan et al.) . The main reasons for selection of JP in deviated producers were:
• Provide down-hole flow assurance by utilizing hot water power fluid already available at well pads for surface flow assurance and hot water flooding in the reservoir • Ability to lift a wide range of liquid rates expected from Mangala ( 500 -8,000 BLPD) • Low workover frequency and ease of installation/retrieval by wire line • Relatively simple to operate with no moving parts • Good tolerance to sand production Table 1 shows the typical operating range of the jet pumps and the reservoir and fluid parameters in the field.
Full Field Implementation and Learnings
Mangala field production started in August 2009. To gain the early experience of JP operation, a field trial was conducted in 2010 and the objectives in terms of providing drawdown and operability were achieved. After the field trial, JPs were installed in the wells as and when requiredwith the following objectives:
• Restore liquid production in case of increase in water cut • Increase liquid production by means of providing higher drawdown • Cleanup wells by installing JP, in case heavy gradients were observed in well during startup • Temporarily install JP in horizontal wells where the ESP was under troubleshooting or failed The initial design philosophy was to use 0.7 barrels of power fluid for every barrel of liquid produced. JP sizing was done thru modeling and installed per design in the field. Given the number of wells requiring jet pumps, which were all installed at similar depths, with similar operating conditions and power fluid pressures, the optimum PF rate was established for different nozzle sizes. This helped to quickly verify the PF rate required for newly installed JP. If variationwas observed in expected vsactual performance, then detailed checks of the PF meter calibration, well condition, inflow/outflow model, and other variables were done. The following parameters and observations were estabilished in based on all the jet pump data:
• Desired drawdown can be provided and controlled by varying the power fluid inlet pressure and the wellhead choke ( Fig. 
& 5)
• The amount of power fluid required for different JP nozzle size at maximum operating surface pressures was established • It was concluded that at constant throat size, PF rate is significantly affected by varying the nozzle size. Whereas throat size variation had little effect on the PF rate for a given nozzle size. Varying THP also had little impact on PF rate for a particular nozzle/throat combination • In some wells even by lowering THP, no increase in liquid production rate was observed although commercial softwares suggested otherwise. This was mainly attributed to choked flow in the JP, which is explained in detail later in the paper • The average power fluid to produced fluid ratio was maintained at approx. 0.7
Surveillance
The JP monitoring and performance optimization was facilitated by the DOF application. All the wells, headers, and processing facilities are equipped with the pressure, temperature, flow rate, and status sensors at critical locations. The data from the multiphase flow meters (MPFM), permanent downhole gauges (PDG) and other equipment is also available digitally. End to end workflows were developed to process the large amounts of streaming data, enabling the monitoring of individual wells and processes.
Because of the significant number of wells, it was very challenging to monitor the individual JP and well performance. Therefore, a customized JP analysis page was developed on the DOF interface, wherein real time data from the sensors for all the JP wells were tabulated and calculation of important parameters was done in real time (Fig. 6 ). This page proved extremely helpful in the day-to-day monitoring and troubleshooting of the JP wells. It has enabled detection of problems and variances almost instantly and has enabled the team to diagnose and troubleshoot, thereby reducing the response time and increasing well uptime.
The expected power fluid (PF) rate for a given well is derived from the industry standard nodal analysis software using prevailing operating conditions and reservoir parameters. Post JP installation, the variance of the actual versus predicted PF rate is calculated and displayed on the page. This variance is the most important parameter for monitoring because all other parameters like PF pressure, header pressure, etc. generally remain constant. If the variance is more than 20%, then the first step is to recalibrate the flow transmitter (FT). If the variance doesn't improve post FT recalibration, the next step is to check the JP installation date. In the case of a very recent JP installation, the JP model is again recalibrated. For older JP installations, the trending of the wellhead parameters is then done. The trend of decline in the PF rate can indicate the mechanism of JP damage. If the drop is sudden then, it is probably due to the mechanical failure of the pump and if the fall is gradual over time, it is more likely to be scaling of the JP nozzle. If the PF rate increases suddenly, then it can be a case of packer failure. The latest well test data also helps to identify issues with the jet pump. If the reservoir fluid rate has declined significantly since JP installation but the PF rate remains nearly constant, then it may indicate the scaling of the throat and diffuser as opposed to a PI decline.
Wellhead temperature (WHT) is also a very important parameter in the monitoring of well performance. The Power Fluid temperature is maintained between 75⁰C -80⁰C while the reservoir temperature is ~60⁰C. It has been observed that for the Mangala wells, the optimum operating WHT is between 60-70⁰C for the operating producing fluid to power fluid ratio (1.0 -1.5). For a WHT lower than 60⁰C, either the well most likely produces with high gas oil ratio (GOR) or the PF is getting injected in to the formation or the nozzle might be plugged. On the other hand, if the WHT is more than 70⁰C, either the well has a very high WC or only the PF is getting circulated. These possibilities are checked through the well tests and observing the other parameters like PF rate, PF pressure and the well head pressure.
For the wells having more uncertainity in the PI estimation, gauges are installed below the JP. Based on the gauge data, the model is revalidated and further optimization is done to obtain better JP efficiency while maintaining the desired liquid rates.
Overall, continuous surveillance, modeling, and regular optimization have helped to increase the JP efficiency while maintaining the production.
Jet Pump Operating Challenges

Scaling in JP:
Thumbli aquifer water along with produced water is used as power fluid for JP and water injection. With the increase in WC, scaling has been observed in some of the JPs. The dominant scale type in the Mangala wells is:
• Barite scale: Thumbli injection water is rich in sulfate whereas Mangala formation water contains Barium, and mixing of these two incompatible water under the available pressure and temperature conditions causes barite scale. This barite scale has been observed in various wells during production logging (PLT's) as an increased gamma ray peak.
At the JP throat, produced water and PF water mixes and provides an ideal place for barite scaling. The deposition of scale causes PF rate decline and hence loss in liquid production. Additionally, the loss of JP performance due to scale required regular well interventions to change the JP. Post retrieval of JP, the scale sample from the wells has been analyzed by solubility tests and X-ray diffraction (XRD) and both methods indicated that the scale predominantely contained barite.
Fig .7 shows the scaling tendency in well A. The well is equipped with a permanent downhole gauge (PDG) located about 10 meters below the JP depth. As the water cut increased in the well, the liquid rate declined and a JP was installed to restore the liquid production rate. Within 3-4 days of operating the JP, the intake pressure started increasing and hence liquid production declined. Subsequent to this, the JP was retrieved for investigation and internals were found to be scaled. Fig. 8 shows the scale deposition observed in the JP retrieved from the well. The JP was changed out and again scale formation was observed within few days. The well's production rate was varied rapidly (rocked) in an effort to dislodge the scales, and the intake pressure decreased; however the intake pressure again started increasing slowly (Fig. 9 ). To tackle the scaling issue, downhole scale inhibitor was started on a pilot basis in this well. This was achieved using 3/8" capillary line terminated below JP depth at a chemical injection mandrel already provided in the completion. No scaling tendency was observed post downhole injection and the well produced at a stable intake pressure.
Similar scaling tendency was observed in a few other wells, and downhole scale inhibition was done on need basis. However, with the increase in field WC, severe scaling was observed in many wells ( Fig.10) , and this resulted in frequent changeout of the JP and also loss in production as surface facility was not available for pumping downhole scale inhibitor in multiple wells located at same wellpad.
From the beginning of jet pumping in the field scale inhibitor dosing was being done at 5 ppm in the PF network. Due to inability to pump scale inhibitor in multiple wells as stated above, it was decided to increase the scale inhibitor dosing from 5 to 15 ppm in the PF network. Following this, the scaling tendency was arrested to a large extent. Fig. 11 shows fairly stable PF rate post increase in scale inhibitor dosing in the same well A.
In another well, scaling was mainly observed at the pump suction, upstream of the JP throat. (Fig 12) . Although this well did not show any decline in PF rate, the liquid rate declined multi-fold. Upon investigation, it was observed that as this well was close to the oil water contact (OWC), it was producing both formation and Thumbli injection water which possibly caused scaling at the sand face and completion upstream of the JP. Insert Cage Damage. In some of the wells, decline was observed in the PF rate without any change in surface pumping pressure. This was a normally a sudden phenomena compared to scaling case where the decline was gradual. Upon investigation, it was observed that insert cage which houses the check valve was getting damaged. Later on metallurgy was changed and the cage rib size was increased which prevented similar failure in subsequent installations (Chavan et al.) .
Metering: Accuracy of multiphase metering has always been a challenge; the inclusion of PF along with produced fluid in the meter brings an additional complexity. To calculate the WC in such wells, PF rate measured from the single phase meter installed at the PF inlet has to be subtracted from the total liquid measured by the MPFM. Although single phase meters have higher accuracy, but occasionally they can get out of range and this can lead to spurious welltest measurement. It is essential to crosscheck the PF and well liquid rate from wellhead basic sediment and water (BS&W) sample as well as well model.
Standing Valve:
During initial trials, JPs were installed after setting a standing valve in the nipple profile below jet pump. This practice was followed to avoid any accidental bull heading of power fluid in the well which may occur due to accidental shut-in of the well. In one of the well, due to production of sand, the retrieval of standing valve became difficult. Also, the additional restriction (smaller internal diameter) in standing valve caused extra pressure drop in case of high liquid producing well. Once the operational confidence in JP was gained and additional procdures were implemented to avoid accidental bullheading, it was decided not to use standing valve inthe subsequent wells.
Packer Failure: Approximately half of the Mangala wells were completed with a retrievable packer. Initial study suggested that the packer will be able to withstand various loads expected during jet pumping. However, after the onset of jet pumping, packer failure has been reported in more than 10 wells. Preliminary investigations have attributed these failures to the cyclical loads caused by fluctuations in the power fluid pressure, including surface power fluid pump trips. In all wells where such failures have been reported, semi-permanent/permanent packers have been installed. Also to avoid failure in the existing wells competed with retrievable packer; stringent procedure of gradual ramp up/down of PF has been implemented. This has helped to reduce the cases of packer failure in such wells. By continuous monitoring of wells using DOF, large volume bullheading into the formation in case of packer failure has been avoided.
Optimized JP size installation: Initially, number of wells flowing on JP was small and JP vendor technician was called out occasionally in case of new JP size requirement for installation/changeout. Based on prediction of JP size required in the forthcoming wells, some extra JP combinations were always available in field for installation. However, with the increase in frequency of JP changeout and installation activities, it was observed that sometimes inefficient JP's were being installed because of unavailability of the suitable size on immediate basis. These inefficient JP installations not only reduced the liquid production but also caused extra water handling in the plant. With more than 90 wells on JP in the field and increased requirement of JP change-out, a field based team of inhouse JP technicians was created for quickly redressing JPs. This has helped in installing the most efficient and optimal JP in the wells without any delay.
JP stalling:JP stalling is a condition in which there is no influx from reservoir and only PF is circulated through JP and tubing. This condition has been achieved by increasing THP and also loweing the PF rate for the instlled JP in Mangala well. The value for THP and PF pressure/rate to achieve pump stalling condition can be estimated from the industry standar software. This will further help in optimizing completion design in terms of flow assurance.
JP Modeling and Challenges
Initial JP modeling was done using various industry standard modeling software packages. Although these software were able to approximately model the required result, each had their own limitations. The main issues observed were for the PF rate determination, pump stalling prediction, limited vertical lift performance correlations, and unavailability of actual loss coeffiecients from the manufacturer.
Given the limitation of available JP design software, it was necessary to develop an algorithm based on available literatures.
JP Design Algorithm Development and Experimental Observations
This section of the paper is an attempt to provide field data support to theoretical curves and observations published in Grupping et al's paper "Fundamentals of Oil Well Jet Pumping, SPE Production Engineering, February 1988". Actual field data has been plotted on the curves to support their validity. This paper will follow the same nomenclature and symbol conventions as used in the Grupping's paper. Fig. 13 shows a simplified drawing of the components of a JP. Power fluid with pressure P n and at rate q n is pumped through a nozzle with flow area A n . This produces a high-velocity jet with pressure P e at the throat entrance. Well fluid with pressure P p and at rate q f is accelerated into the suction area, A e , and mixes in the throat with the power fluid to form a homogeneous mixture that leaves the throat with pressure P t . In the diffuser section of the JP, the mixture velocity reduces and pressure builds up to the pump discharge pressure, P d , which is sufficiently high to lift the mixture to surface.
The dimensionless nozzle-to-throat-area ratio of a jet pump is defined as A n /A t =F AD and consequently A e /A t =l-F AD and A e /A n = (l-F AD )/F AD .
In the analysis of jet pumping, two dimensionless parameters are defined: the dimensionless mass flow ratio,
And the dimensionless pressure recovery ratio,
Fig. 14 shows, the pressure trend of power fluid and produced fluid in a jet pump.
On solving the pressure losses equations across nozzle, diffuser, and suction and momentum conservation equation in throat, dimensionless pressure recovery ratio can be expressed as:
And efficiency equation can be expressed as: Following this, Grupping's paper has mentioned that higher efficiencies can be obtained by pumping a low-density production with a high-density power fluid than vice versa.
Next observation that Grupping et al has mentioned in their paper 1 is based on the following equation:
With the help of Eqs. 3 & 8, a plot of pump efficiency vs. P e /P p for various values of F AD and P n /P p was plotted (Fig. 16) , i.e. higher efficiencies can be obtained by pumping lowdensity produced fluid with a high-density power fluid. 2. Maximum efficiency will be obtained when the ratio of throat-entrance pressure to pump intake pressure is in the range of 0.3 to 0.7.
Field dataset:
13C (F AD = 0.234) jet pump was installed in a well (well B) with downhole gauges to continuously monitor the pump suction pressure. Following steps were followed to model the Jet pump and match the measured suction pressure:
1. For the known PI and reservoir pressure of the well, Inflow Performance Relation (IPR) at reservoir depth is calculated. By using a proper Vertical Lift Performance (VLP) correlation and with the help of nodal analysis software, IPR at pump suction depth is calculated.
2. For each suction pressure and reservoir liquid production at the pump suction depth IPR, throat entry pressure is calculated using the folllowing equation 3. For the given surface injection pressure, nozzle pressure at pump depth (P n ) was calculated using the nodal analysis software. With the known P n and P e , power fluid rate C was calculated using the following nozzle equation: 6. Now for the given well THP and total fluid (reservoir + power fluid) produced from the well, VLP is used to calculate the pump discharge pressure. The intersection of the two curves (discharge pressure using VLP and using Grupping et al equation) provides the solution point for the well.
By using the equations for all the pressures (nozzle, throat, suction and discharge) and expressing the equations in terms of , , and using a combined throat diffuser loss co-efficient, Eq. 3 is obtained.
The above steps provided a reasonable match for the measured data of well B. Subsequently, additional five cases from 3 different wells producing with different WC and different GOR were matched. Description of cases and results are mentioned in Table 3 . Now, these data points were plotted on the curves mentioned in the Grupping et al paper to validate the following statements mentioned earlier.
Efficiency increases with increase in the ratio of
`a b c a. Plotting the efficiency curve for all the six cases, it can be observed that maximum efficiency point is following the trend of increase in density ratio (Table- 3) & Fig.15 . However, in case-1 even though the density ratio is highest among all the cases, efficiency is lower than case-4 but it can be clearly seen that the pump is not operating at its highest efficiency but in all other cases operating point is close to the maximum efficiency point on the curve.
2. Maximum efficiency will be obtained when the ratio of throat-entrance pressure to pump intake pressure (P e /P p ) is in the range of 0.3 to 0.7 a. Grupping et al have mentioned that in the above plot, jet pumping process will be most efficient for P e /P p value in the range of 0.3 to 0.7 for all values of F AD. However, concern was raised by Griffin over this observation which states that: "The conclusion that maximum efficiencies will be obtained when the ratio of throat-entrance pressure to pump intake pressure is in the range of 0. 3 
to 0.7 is in error and is not borne out by experience or experiment. Grupping et al reached this conclusion by Fig. 16, which is a plot of efficiency vs. the aforementioned ratio for constant values of nozzle pressure/pump-intake pressure. But for a given problem for specified production rate and pump-intake pressure, the nozzle pressure will vary as throat-intake pressure varies because varying throat intake pressure means varying nozzle and throat size."
This was acknowledged by Grupping and he clearly stated in his reply that changing P n /P p ratio will change Pe values but it doesn't invalidate the plot and there will be different curves for different P n /P p ratios. Also these curves were plotted for constant
But for a multiphase pumping system, change in P n /P p will not only vary P e /P p but also ? @A ? A where will vary with change in suction pressure P p . Hence in plotting the curves this variation will have to be taken into account as per Eq. 8. Based on the above discussions, for the six cases six different curves were made and field data points were plotted on the curves. All the cases were for = 0.234. As seen in the Fig-16 and Table- 3, all the cases were lying around P e /P p values of 0.7 with one value (Case-5) of 0.85. b. The other observation is that with increase in P n /P p ratio there is an increase in values and maximum efficiency values increases with maximum efficiency point moving towards the lower P e /P p values. In our cases, P n is fairly constant as pumps were operating at the maximum surface injection pressure, so decrease in P e /P p ratio with increase in P n /P p implies that there is decrease in suction pressure (P p ) as well as throat entrance pressure (P e ).
Based on the above observations, it can be concluded that:
1. Lowering of P e /P p values will have higher efficiencies at all values of F WD for a given fluid system as the controlling factor for the plot (Fig. 16) . P e /P p curves for lower P n /P p values (lower density ratio,
will have their maximum efficiency for P e /P p values in the range of 0.7 and P e /P p curves for higher P n /P p (higher density ratio, Beyond these ranges, the efficiency will be following a declining trend for both the cases.
2. Another observation can be made from a similar plot (Fig. 17) which shows the plot of P e /P p and efficiency vs F wD for Case-4 & Case-5. It can be seen that decrease in the P e /P p ratio (increase in ? @A ? A ratio) increases the efficiency for a multiphase flow system but the cut-off F wD value is reduced. If there has been no change in density ratio, lowering of P e /P p value will follow a single curve and F wD will increase for every step decrease in P e /P p ratio. But, this is not the case for a multiphase system containing free gas in the system. Lowering of P e /P p value in effect will increase the free gas in the system and hence will increase the density ratio which in effect will narrow down F wD value for the system. However, the plot (Fig. 16) based on the theoretical equations extend up to values of zero Pe/Pp which in effect means creating a vaccum at throat inlet which is not physically possible. Also, the lower limit value of Pe/Pp ratio of 0.3 may not be applicable for a multiphase fluid system with a high GOR. This ratio could be higher and needs to be established from experiment and field measurements. Grupping et al has also mentioned in their paper that velocity at the throat entrance can become so high that they exceed this critical velocity of sound. When that happens, the suction flow rate does not respond any more to the further reduction of the throat suction pressure, Pe. This critical flow will be more severe with free gas present in the system and hence as per Grupping et al, Pe/Pp values higher than 0.5 should be aimed for. But then again, this value as mentioned earlier needs to be established for the given fluid system. Similar phenomena have been observed in some of the Mangala JP Wells which is under further investigation.
Critical vs subcritical flow:
Critical flow is the rate at which fluid velocity is equal or above the sonic velocity in the medium. This phenomenon is very well understood and explained for flow across chokes in both oil and gas wells. If the flow is critical then any disturbance downstream of choke doesn't affect upstream pressure.
Air sonic velocity is typically ~340 m/sec and water sonic velocity is ~ 1480 m/sec at 20 0 C. It is interesting to note that the gas and water mixture sonic velocity is much lower than even the gas/air sonic velocity (Fig 19) . Thus critical flow condition can easily occur in case of JP used for pumping multiphase fluid.
Future Modeling Scope:
The authors believe that the current commercially available software have certain limitation in terms of designing, optimizing and predicting capability of JP. This has been mainly due to the fact that still there is a lot of confidentiality in terms of published loss coefficients from manufacturers and historically JP has not been as popular compared to other lift mechanisms like ESP, gas lift, SRP etc. Moreover most of the work on hydraulic lifts/JP has been done for single phase and complexities arise with the introduction of multiphase into the system. More collaboration between the operator and the manufacturer and the software development team may help in developing a more robust model in future.
The authors are currently working with external consultants to develop algorithms for jet pump modeling in multiphase flow to capture the critical flow behavior observed in Mangala wells. A separate paper shall be published in due course of time with the field data based on the modified algorithm capturing critical flow behavior.
Conclusions
Jet pumping has been succesfully implemented in Mangala field. With the handling of a significant number of wells on JP, there have been many learning in terms of operations and surveillance. It has been observed that the power fluid rate is mostly dependent on the nozzle size, jet pump depth and the power fluid pressure for a given completion. However, it is not affected by the throat size and THP for a given nozzle size. A detailed workflow has been developed incorporating the variance in power fluid rates and other wellhead parameters for monitoring and troubleshooting of the large number of JPs in the field. In the existing jet pump literature available in the user domain, there is not much discussion on the operational issues. The extensive use of jet pump in Mangala field has helped the operator to understand the issues such as scaling, packer failure, jet pump mechanical failure etc in detail and and develop in-house experise to deal with the issues which are covered in detail in the paper.
As per our experience, the software available in the market are limited in their approach to properly model the jet pump performance in multi phase flow. With the help of available literature, combined with the field observations a customized inhouse modeling tool has been developed, this has significantly helped in current optimization efforts. Field examples have helped in validating the two observations documented in the literature: , i.e. higher efficiencies can be obtained by pumping lowdensity produced fluid with a high-density power fluid. 2. Maximum efficiency will be obtained when the ratio of throat-entrance pressure to pump intake pressure (Pe/Pp) is in the range of 0.3 to 0.7.
Also, it has been concluded that for a multiphase Jet pumping system, Pe/Pp values plays an important role in determining flow ratio cut-offs as well as cavitation. As per literature, this ratio should be aimed for higher than 0.5 but this value needs to be established for field specific fluid systems and conditions.
With future work, including the incorporation of critical flow behavior, the modeling tool is expected to open new scope for effective jet pump sizing and optimization in case of multiphase reservoir fluid. 
Nomenclature
